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FITNESS 
INSTRUCTORS 

ARE THE NEW 
ROCK STARS

THERE WAS A TIME WHEN IT WAS A-LIST CLIENTS 

who turned heads in the country’s most exclusive 

gyms—but now a new breed of fitness instruc-

tors are creating the buzz. It seems fitness-

minded America has a collective case of hot for 

teacher—the minute sign-ups begin, phone lines 

get jammed; as soon as the classroom opens, fans 

who’ve staked out their spots hours earlier start 

eyeing the door, waiting for their star instructor. “It 

is not unusual for members to plan their days and 

weeks and lives around their favorite instructors 

and follow their attitude, music, lifestyle, and con-

sumer choices—just like a celebrity,” says Lashaun 

Dale, senior national group-fitness manager at 

Equinox. Class instructors have received hype in 

the past, but the new school of body shapers don’t 

just deliver chiseled abs and ripped shoulders. 

They know what the hottest restaurant reserva-

tion is in Miami and where to find that Ferragamo 

THE MOST PASSIONATELY 
FOLLOWED GURUS 
AREN’T DOCTORS, LIFE 
COACHES, OR NEW AGE 
PRACTITIONERS—THEY’RE 
ELITE TEACHERS WHO PLAY 
TO SOLD-OUT AUDIENCES 
OF SWEATY GROUPIES. 

BY PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIC RAY DAVIDSON

Astrid McGuire 
(center and below) 

with her legion 
of buff believers. 
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ASTRID MCGUIRE 
Barry’s Bootcamp, West Hollywood

The 30-year-old former model’s 3:45 and 5:15 

weekday classes are constant sellouts—one 

devotee (95 percent are men) describes a McGuire 

workout as “inspirational hell” and admits he’s “re-

arranged flights, meetings, and dinners” just to 

be there. “Once I strap on what I call the ‘Britney 

Spears mic’—watch out,” says McGuire, who aims 

to “put your ass on fire” by having you jog at a 12.5 

percent incline on the treadmill with your arms over-

head in between sets of sculpting moves. Those 

who crave McGuire’s complexion and energy have 

adopted her pre-class regimen of vitamin B shots, 

and she gets texts from students asking for advice 

on skin care, fighting off colds, finding the best 

protein-packed smoothies, and where to take a 

date. “Astrid has her finger on the pulse of sushi—

all her recommendations have quickly become my 

favorites,” says one student.  

MICHAEL MACNEAL
Monster Cycle at Equinox, New York City

MacNeal says he treats his 45-minute spin ses-

sions “like a concert or performance” and has 

brought in DJs, dancers, and a Lady Gaga imper-

sonator to hype up students, who call themselves 

his monsters. The heavily inked instructor’s classes 

book up as soon as the lists open (26 hours before 

class), but fans aren’t just after the thighs of steel 

the 27-year-old MacNeal sculpts through back-to-

back sprints and steep hills. He also introduces 

them to emerging music by flooding class playlists 

with new underground electronica, indie, and K-pop 

beats. And after class, he’s happy to advise stu-

dents (who describe his style as “hipster glam” and 

“crazy sexy cool”) on trendy downtown boutiques.  

CARL HALL
Chisel at Crunch, New York City

The gym’s most pious students stake out their 

spots an hour before Hall’s 45-minute Chisel class, 

where the 47-year-old former graphic designer 

(who teaches up to 30 classes of six varieties 

each week) says he builds “strong, sexy shoulders” 

using three sets of weights and slo-mo moves to 

fatigue muscles and ratchet up the burn. But in 

between the reps Hall works his magic as a match-

maker—one student says, “Every class, Carl will 

shout something like, ‘Ladies, Tarek is single and 

has great hair, who’s interested?’ ” To the glee of 

his dedicated pupils, Hall’s matchmaking instincts 

are as impeccable as his body: “I have a 99.9 per-

cent success rate—at least four of my setups have 

gotten married,” he says. 

ROARKE WALKER
SoulCycle, West Hollywood 

Super-stressed type-A entertainment execs and 

real-estate moguls skip the shrink for 45 minutes 

on the bike with the 28-year-old former NYU drama 

student, who says, “I have people ride with their 

eyes closed or set an intention before class—I clear 

out the cobwebs and help them unwind.” Another 

incentive of sweating with Walker: He adds in a 

killer free-weights series to carve out the biceps 

and shoulder definition cycling fanatics might 

neglect. Grateful (and well-connected) students 

(including Walker’s now hairstylist, doctor, and 

masseuse) have been known to hook him up with 

tickets to concerts and invites to movie premieres; 

they also pamper him with skin-care products. 

JAVIER PINEDA
Absolution at Sports Club/LA, Miami 

Phones ring off the hook at 8 A.M. each Tuesday 

and Thursday, when sign-ups for Pineda’s classes 

open. The nine-time Ironman competitor sculpts 

some of the tightest abs in South Beach, motivat-

ing students with Latin, hip-hop, and dance music 

while burning belly fat using, among others, the 

Tabata method: “It’s eight rounds of 20 seconds 

of work with a 10-second rest, or roughly four min-

utes of hell.” The 36-year-old Pineda has inspired 

scores of his disciples to sign up for marathons, 

triathlons, and Crossfit contests and spends many 

of his weekends helping them shop for gear or 

drumming up training plans. “He helped me pick out 

my bike for a tri and train for a personal best at the 

New York City marathon,” one says. “He’s special.” 

MARK BEIER
Shred415, Chicago

Beier’s high-intensity interval class attracts stu-

dents looking to shape up for a wedding or a big 

birthday—and his excruciating mix of treadmill 

sprints, plyometrics, weights, and resistance train-

ing helps them meet their hot-body deadlines. To 

keep the early birds in his 6 A.M. class on their toes, 

“he’ll jump on the back of your treadmill and start 

singing,” says one student, all the while reminding 

you that 85 percent of what you look like is what 

you eat. Beier would know—he went to culinary 

school and worked at the acclaimed Farallon res-

taurant in San Francisco before switching over to 

fitness. Before and after classes, there’s often a 

line to ask the 36-year-old Ohio native for cooking 

tips and hot restaurant recommendations. 

BRON VOLNEY
UXF Ripped at Boston Sports Club, Boston

Volney’s 25-minute Crossfit-inspired class can burn 

up to 600 calories, thanks to sweat-drenching 

moves like medicine-ball burpees and push-ups 

with your feet suspended in the handles of a TRX 

suspension trainer. Volney’s bonus “homework as-

signments” (quickie circuits that can be performed 

solo) get results for his students, many of whom 

are currently gearing up for a three-mile obstacle 

race under the team name Bron’s Bandannas—a 

nod to his ever-present headgear. “I told Bron I’d 

tattoo his name on my abs when I get a six-pack,” 

says one student. When the 25-year-old Florida na-

tive isn’t setting up potlucks with his enthusiasts or 

meeting them out for drinks, he’s working on their 

travel itineraries to the Sunshine State: “Snorkeling, 

hotels—I give great recs.”  !

belt that’s no longer in stores. In turn, zealous 

devotees eager for some one-on-one time, or 

at least a wave on the way out of the studio, 

flood them with friend requests on Facebook and 

wedding invitations. Here, seven of the hottest 

leaders to follow. 

Boston Sports 
Club in Boston

Equinox in  
New York City

Crunch in  
New York City

SoulCycle in  
West Hollywood 

The Sports Club/
LA in Miami

Shred415  
in Chicago

Barry’s Bootcamp 
in West Hollywood
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